Tenascin-R associates extracellularly with parvalbumin immunoreactive neurones but is synthesised by another neuronal population in the adult rat cerebral cortex.
The molecular components surrounding a neurone serve as recognition cues for the nerve terminals and glial processes that contact them and the constellations formed by these inputs will therefore be determined by the blend of adhesive and repulsive components therein. Using immunohistochemical methods, we observed that the large extracellular matrix-protein, tenascin-R (Restrictin, J1-160-180, Janusin), associates preferentially with the parvalbumin-positive subpopulation of interneurones within the cerebral cortex. In situ-hybridization indicated that tenascin-R-mRNA was expressed in a subpopulation of nerve cells distinct from that containing parvalbumin, suggesting that this protein's association with the latter is receptor mediated. These nerve cells thus modulate at a distance the composition of the extracellular matrix around parvalbuminneurons.